For the attention of these wo/men whom now by estoppel de acquiescence are
in tacit agreement to masonic terrorism - Sent by recorded royal mail - tracked
The impotent - PRIMINISTER of UK PLC
In her private capacity as a woman

theresa-mary may

The impotent - JUSTICE SECRETARY
In her private capacity as a woman

mary-elizabeth truss

SENIOR MASTER RCJ QUEENS BENCH
In her private capacity as a woman

barbara-janet fontaine

i man mike@rake.net do hereby on this Monday the 19th September 2016, as on many other
previous days, claim our divine right of life and all its inalienable rights attached to it, before god.
It is fact, that ficticious entities known as corporations ie UK.GOV PLC – a masonic cabal, have usurped
our rights using fraudulent bogus claims of joinder via the unconversant language constuct of legalese
by the BAR/CROWN, to treasonously enslave us, ie such use of the birth certificate fraud under the
Cestui Que Vie Act 1666 without full disclosure, entering us into contract with them, causing us to
suffer crimes of Barratry by Personage, incorporating personal losses that indeed are torts against us.
Having brought this to the attention on many occasions, via many ways, to many souls & the
purpotraitors, their actions continue to no avail and have become dire to the extreme.
As executor to not just my own estate but to my mothers, ann, also in the alive capacity, she too is
also being asset stripped and abused by these criminals whom have indeed infected the very heart of
the united kingdom.
In the absense of remedy it has therefore come the time to serve upon such ficticious entities our
enforced, official relinquishment of their/your presumed corporate citizenship distinctly distancing
ourselves from the corrupt UK.GOV PLC cabal, that we deem, we were never knowingly a party too
and therefore, all, if any, contracts are ALL indeed and always have been by fraud ab initio, null & void.
Damages for such actions are claimed and as previously recorded were sent in the form of a claim that
was served and verified by royal mail recording for the sum of £120,000,000 [one hundred and twenty
million pounds] to you all, leaders in the form of justice, courts and priminister, in a document linked
here below that has now matured TODAY - http://opg.me/02092016defaultnoticeDEEDPOLLclaim.pdf
Additional to the above the Cestui Que Vie act of 1666 and associated trust accounts by birth
certificate or/& national insurance numbers were demanded, be collapsed and the associated account
balances be paid to the estates of both me and my mother of the house of clarke acc772622-16777468
i man mike@rake.net executor of both estates WE254388C – ZT541041B

